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SEE THE WORLD EVERY DAY FOR PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE WAlTZO!

Hi ftjg <* Antwerp is by no means minimized. One of the strongest

•««dij£^ef nSL^Scl^1sv^lïHf^ £ SILENCED BELLS OF;TERMONDE’S ONCE FAMOUS CHIMESj
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L. i, . ALLIES won cavalry fight!
The situation m northern France is characterized by a number of 

«•cwmected engagements, in some of which large forces have partici- 
P**ef the ***** won • lon* battle Saturday, in which
SZLtSJS*!* *"*• > tb» re8»n the kaiser's forces

”f6“Ri~ L”’ brt —

... ü* therÿht b"* of the River Ancre the Germans assaulted the 
allied lines with grmt determination, finally giving way and retreating 
to then trenches with heary losses. Along the Oise and to the north

ives^ daily to stem the slowly advancing 
declared that French troops have won new
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of that river Von Kluk strives
Franco-British forces. It »- ___ ______________
^dtovondUe positions on toe^tr^w^'of'lth^. ^eir"^ 
followed a senes of counter-attacks at night by the Germans. Anre- 
m°"t|,W^rt.0^iPt-* b®b*eI> has fallen into French hands after a two-days’ 

k***er^ mPnytook the town Friday, but were driven out 
Saturday when the furious engagement reached its height 

_ OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
, , Jhe official communique of the French War Office, issued at 3 

o clock this afternoon, says:
First——On our left Wins (Wnun mv.lrv urkî-li L.J u.

.
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i y: *.% rleft wag German cavalry, which had seized cer

tain points of passage over the Lys River to the east of Aire, was 
™?Xen °B yesterday, and retired last evening into Armentieres dis- 
*?.**•, Between Arras and the Oise the enemy made a very vigorous 
attack on the right bank of the Ancre, but without making any 
progress.

<sSiyi ' XX. - ■^SÉF'v > x;-:W
i ■ - .M .^ . siAll that rem ned of the chimes 

after the German guns had de
molished the cathedral.

I
: “Second — On the centre between the Oise and Rheims our !

—H.»,T1?ir<h5)n °.ur right wiE?—h* Lorraine, the Vosges and Alsace 
tahwd^ouir position*10 rep<>rt sum °P. we have everywhere

> UlC ea?tern fbeatre, the fighting of the Russians with the Ger- 

GERMAN FLAG CAPTURED.
tonight Z,«ffiC^kCOm?1UmCatiQn, hy fbe French War Office
tornght says: There is no new detail to mention, except the capture
of a flag near Lassigny. The impression of the day is satisfactory’’

- . DAMAGE WAS NOT SERIOUS. •****■
from A ! followm8d«patch received by The Amsterdam Handelsblad

the Get^n^ÿ? lnrePArt* fr,om Bn#sels» the siege of Antwerp cost 
tne Germans heavily. As early as last Thursday five tnm. t iwagons each left with wounded for AhL” ,f bems °* fortJr 

ANTWERP’S FALL MAY PROLONG WAR.

Antwerp may prolong the war. The GennamVe certato to fortifv
BritbhTcojMnT11 h?°meka baee £or ^PPeMn atta£ agan^^e 

News of lively fighting between Ghent and Terraonde Betonm
^%tth?5i2ftLd-'°00 Gen”anS* *e far S3

AP-s j ^habitants are warned.
a neuter despatch from Amsterdam says that Cm v«« n i 

your £Tï Tr
dolin' ffy®*1 Î?" refr‘*n from hostile acts. All ftdFractorheMwffl I .red ISO dead German. In a wood one 

TU_ L|_  _ *" , , was fired upon and had to withdraw.
i ne Hague correspondent of the Exchange Televrenl. Germans inceneed.

says that Prmce August Wilhelm, the fourth JZ P" L mpany “°n Tuesday, the sixth, the enemy ®
among the first of th* r.r., tr . n *°n °* the emperor, was *una were active in the afternoon, it 
of AnU~L u A Genn” officers to penetrate the fortification, i3 believed thw th^ bombardment wa* 
or Antwerp. He sent an enthusiastic ««■■... »_ .l c«uons dUe to anger because two of our howit-
veplied, bestowing the Iron Crna. __ -l . tne «mp«ror, who *er «hells had detonated right in one
J.__i__ U1® k.ross Upon the prince and Gen. Von ot *he enemy’» trenches which was

1 full of men. Three horse» were killed 
by the German fire.

"Wednesday, the seventh, wa» un
eventful. On Thursday, the eighth, 
the shelling by the enemy of a locality 
on our front, which has so far been 
the scene of their greatest efforts was 
again continuous.
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Î /.HAMILTON’S MAYOR 

HAS ARM BROKEN
i

i I ¥ t

., Automobile Ran Into Gate — 
Brakes Would Not 

Work.

relief fund mounts

Highlanders Hold Shooting 
Competition — Death of 

Old-Time Resident.
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I Belgian sharpshooters on the extreme outside ring of Anlwer*

defence lines. f
■*11■ By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Oct . 12.—Mayor Allan sustained a fractured arm Saturday «ven-
« .^°am^e aVM 

SeeH,d,oWB,I07ïb°C B“1--thch™n,t0onf

the brakes, which refused to work. ln 
h"1"* «truck In the face »L/he Mayor Allan put up hie arm 

f"* r«®«lved a bad Jolt. He was taken
dre?gred d^r,,>,0fflCe’ wher* th* «rm was 
dressed, and then removed to hit home.

- Thsnkeglvlng Services.
,ervlce* were held ln all 

ontaidl nfihvrfh*" yesterday. and many 
m«!dM.?l^àîtî,^uWere the Preachers. In 

M*‘b°dlst Church a special Thknks- 
giving collection was taken up to make 
a payment on the mortgage of the 
church, it Is Astlmated that this collec
tion amounted to over $8000.

Hemllton Relief Fund.
„ Th« suljscrlptlonè taken ln by the Ham
ilton United Relief Association up to Sat
urday night, but not Including collec-
f esn a2Î" .r*?ia>,nt* Saturday, amounted 
to $80,000, Including the $20,000 given by 
the. city council. It It estimated that 
the subscriptions of the dtliene 
bring the total up to $120,000.

Death of John Hayes.
John Hayes. 68, died at hie home, 308 

Hugh son street north, yesterday. He had 
resided In Hamilton for many years, hav
ing worked as a scalemaker at the Gur- 
famUy* * Work*’ He '«aves a widow and

m- -I ; if 6 J
FîKy ill

ITALY WATCHES ROUMANIÂ 
BOTH MAY^GET INTO WA

Death of Kin* Charte» the

ft' u'È.

II ut on
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Rheims Cathedral from the southwest, showing the famous edifice 
chipped by bullets and fragments of shells.
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TL D . , 0ne Event Needed t
Throw Romania In With the AlKee, and Italy

Then Abo Would Enter the Field.

* I■
bursts of their fire ln different direc
tions that it Is possible for an expert 
to tell by comparison which of the 
guns have their springs adjusted and 
are well tuned up for the day. 
amount of practice that our officers 
are now getting in the use of this wea
pon Is proving most valuable ln tâ oeh- 
iÇK them how to maintain It at concert 
pitch as an instrument, and how to 
tierive the best tactical results from 
its employment.

BRITISH FORCE IS 
LITTLE MOLESTED LONDON C*ble *® Tbe Tor°at° World.

w.«c“nN,DS^3. ,%SÏÏ5SS“ S"’ ““ »
lieved to be the one event neede/fo d /Ith i.King Charles is be-
aide of the aille., A^he^“world" 4ows Thltethe°drdian P°WeJ to the , 
Hohensollern, and that his peonle -iro tlle, dead mor,arch was a
king would not fight his kinsmen and ♦!?. iy akln ,t0 the Latins. Tlw 
the field agafnst their own ‘ Rouman an8 would not take ,
cour^* hta ^on* anif^elr1 Ui 'bôwîd^to^the1 Hohen "L4.113**0” ,s d*®erent. Of 

he was born and reared in Rounmnla ^Vlth ^311"”8 by blood tle8’ but 
throne the Influence of his ministers is like^v to °h monarch on tb8

aïS pi’s *“ «suntt-a TIL'S,
Greece and Servia on the one side « , Came the confll« At•»» «Sï its:
her nelgh*bora ' hatred*agalnsiT the <H{^u^u2ggAU,tria’ and share8 w,tb »U

The

Bright Moon Prevents Night 
Attacks — Casualties Are 

Small.

;

. Firing at Random.
"Against us thç Germans are not 

now expending as much gun ammu
nition as they have been, but they 
continue to fire at insignificant targets. 
They have the habit of suddenly drop
ping heavy shells Without warning in 
lccalittes or villages far behind our 
front line, possibly on the chance of 
catching some of our troops in bivouac 
or billets. They also fire a few rounds 
at night.

“The artillery has up to now played 
so great a part in the war that a few 
general remarks descriptive of the 
methods of Its employment by the 
enemy are Justified. Their field artil
lery armament consists of 15-pr. Q.F. 
'guns for horse and field batteries of 
divisions, and there are, ln addition, 
with each cores three to six batteries 
of 4.3-inch field howitzers and about 
two batteries of 5.9-inch howitzers. 
With an army there are some 8.2-lnch 
heavy howitzers.

German Fire Accurate.
"The accuracy of their fire is apt 

at first to cause some alarm, more es
pecially as the guns are usually well 
concealed, and the positions and the 
direction from which the fire Is pro
ceeding are difficult of detection. But, 
accurate as Is their shooting, the Ger
man gunners have, on the whole, had 
little luck, and during the past three 
Wr*ekg pa astonishingly small pro
portion of the number of shells fired 

1 bythem have been really effective.
' ’X&jtte the most striking feature of 
• their handling of the artillery le the 

speed with which they concentrate the 
fire upon any selected point. They dis
pense to a great extent with the me
thods of rahglng, known by us as 
bracketing, especially when acting on 
the defensive, and direct their fire by 
means of squared maps and the tele
phone. Thus when the target Is found. 
Its position on the map 1s telephoned 
to such batteries as it is desired to 
employ against that particular square.

Elaborate Observations.
“In addition to the guns employed 

tc fire on euch targets as they are 
picked up, others are told off to watch 
particular roads and to deal with any 
oC the eqemy using them.

"Both for the location of targets 
nnd the .combination ot the effect of 
•he fire, reliance Is placed on observa
tion from aeroplanes and balloons and 
<»n Information supplied by special ob
servers and secret agents, who are 
sent out ahead or left behind In the 
enemy’s lines, to communicate by tele
phone or signal. These observers have 
been found in haystacks, barns and 
other buildings well advanced of the 
German lines. Balloons of the so- 
called sausage pattern remain up In 
the air for long pei/ods for the pur
pose of discovering targets, and until 
our aviators made their influence felt 
by chasing all hostile aeroplanes on 
sight, the latter were continually ho
vering

will

fContinue* tiom Page 1),
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Highlanders’ Rifle Match.
The crack shots of the 91st Highland

ers participated ln the McLaren trench 
trophy shooting match at the regimental 
ranges Saturday afternoon. “D” 
pany captured first prise, "B” company 
second, and H” company third.

com-

the airman drops a smoke ball di
rectly over it or lets fall some stries 
of tinsel which glitter in the sun as 
they slowly descend to the earth. The 
range to the target Is apparently as
certained by those near the guns by 
means of large 
range finders, which are kept trained 
on the aeroplane, so that when the 
signal 1» made the distance to the tar
get vertically below is at once obtain
ed A few rounds are then fired and 
the result is signaled back by the avi
ator, according to some prearranged 
code."

It was a strange scene. The soldiers 
visible could be counted on the finger*, 
yet I knew that thousands 
It was nothing but one of 
cumstance# of war. Or

GERMANS FALLING 
BACK FROM LYCK

2rmyMre *" the pla“ ot the Russian 
The Montenegrins claim a 

over the Austrians In Bosnfa, whe% 
ntrytu8ay**the Austrians tried to cut 
off the Montenegrin army proceedingheavy^sses. bUt W6re def^«d wtt£

Will she align herself with 
choose the Teuton power?

**“*••
n»^ L^,ut , th.e 8cb«11t. Antwerp 1» . 
negligible factor, if England had sent 
her dreadnoughts up the historic^nr“htJaVe beenlnotTe^tafe'^
recount. By eo much, Germany hm
erlhHLe3f«CUted a maJ°r and brilliant or£ 
«ration for no good purpose nr 1» »?jjhefately preparing to violate Duteh

Opinion In Holland as tn course Is «aid to be dfv£Jt Coper
faces one of the most „Th® "atlonC*Æ.eV*nt,uî ^ In'tiw ,te
on one side o^b^thTr or*retir"/ fl,ht 
£m the council chamber,^oA^^f

England or 
These are 
the dlplo-

dera of locomotives until it was a 
cult matter for the firemen to the cun 

set coal for the engines. Fugitive! 
also clung to the handrails of the engine! 
—anyway to get out of the city quickly. 
U|A« the laden trains passed the fields, 
kind-hearted peasants of the surround- 
•ng county districts tossed turnips and 
other vegetables to the wretched pas- 
f*"*®™, many being glad to get them as 
t"®y had no other food, 
i ?{ the *ast ten days’ fighting In
Antwerp leave one amazed at the extent 
or human endurance displayed by the defenders.

Opposite one or 
two pointe the Germans have attempt
ed to gain ground by sapping ln some 
places with the view of secretly push
ing forward machine guns ln advance 

•ot their trenches, so that they can 
suddenly sweep with cross fire the 
epaca between our line and theirs, and 
so take any advance of ours In the 
flank.

telemetre or other

I
Great Battle on Vistula is Be

lieved to Be in 
Progress.

Spread of Cholera.
jJ?vor® alarming reports come from 
,H»y /. t,he sp,read ot cholera in Aus
tria. It is said that there are rnanv
thT^ntCrî:0lera ‘n different

Mined Enemy’s Gun.
“It Is reported that at one point 

where the French were much annoyed 
by the fire of a German machine gun 
which wag otherwise in accessible, they 
drove a mire - gallery fifty 
(about 65 yard») long up t j and under 
the emplacement and blew up the gun. 
The men who drove the gallery belong
ed to a corps which was recruited in 
one of the coal mining districts of 
France.”

"The German

all that remains now 
is to get the apples

Rev. Gilbert Agar Has Plan to 
Bring and Store Them.

(Continued from Page 1).

mler at ejeh'points, an artillery due] 
toward8^ Vistula." advancln*

Cable to

were around, 
those odd ctr- 

ne could hear only 
the bunting of shells, the sharp bark 
ol the Belgian artillery, and the ehat- 
terins volleys of the British naval guns. 
The Germans, meanwhile, were eagerly 
putting Into position their terrible 42- 
centimetre guns. Our guns were pouring 
a searching fire Into the suspected po
sitions, in tbe hope of hindering the 
enemy from mounting his guns.

Foundations Collapsed.
“Jack" certainly gave a good account 

of himself. The guns which we got Into 
position fired four effective rounds Wed, 
nesday. Then on account of tbe concus
sion the concrete foundations whereon 
they were mounted collapsed and had 
to be repaired. When the guns were In 
operation again. It showed what might 
have happened had they been in position 
*®n#day« earlier. It is because of over
confidence Ip the strength of the forts 
‘-“at-Antwerp Is temporarily In the hands 
of the Germane.

The British saved all the wounded and 
an the guns. The number of wounded, 

l* ,’?** than might have been 
=t.d, considering the nature of the
•Za .ariny came thru Intact,

tbo tired, U fully capable of useful 
fUrr. JS25..U undoubtedly preparing for fierce fighting In the future.

Used Fiendish Ingenuity.
The Germans used every destructive 

device the most fiendish Ingenuity could 
suggest to secure the city’s capitulation. 
Tjheartmery fire was terrific and seldom1

One of the marines told
“We’ve been expecting to be blown up a 

altogether. We should have liked first! 
to have a go at the Germans with steeUj 
so we tossed apples as tor as we could! 
to the direction of their trenches anil 
challenged them to come out They ' 
wouton’t respond, it was perfect hell- 

““a th® Pictures—with flame and 
lightning and storm, that I remember-
£n’s* Holy war!-’’m°ther> COpy ot Bun' .

I am told that the Germans made s,JS 
determined but unsuccessful attempt ta 
Mpture an Antwerp train conveying 
British and Belgian wounded from the ' 
city. Six thousand of the enemy tried 

tto encircle the train, but the drivers went
ai L0|2 epeed and *°t thru with the loss 1 
of hut seven men.

event
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fi.ct greater than any the world has
ÎLm kno1*fn !s now under way. Severe 
artillery duels are under way between 
Ivangorod and Sandora 1er, and the 
German army Is advancing toward the 

”eavy «uns from Kovno have 
considerably reinforced the Russian 
force».

Przemyal still «holds out anda number 
*z sorties have been repulsed.

me :
Rev. Gilbert Agar of 

Methodist Church
Jane Street 

com-

Present the Dutch Goternm»„.UP to the 
operated with Bn^and in th^ , ,bae =°- 
*ree a, concerns con"rab£nd n/» e,t de" 
nt a^urance, whenever ÎK ^ 

t*ln imports would not b* cer'
Germany. She hn a 0re-exported to 
ed her neutrality and now°i.Utely defen<l- 
her complete army of «n Jj?* mobilized other 100P000 caTbe add^t® Thea An- 
ber. Bverything Is readv .u num- 
artny to Uke the field if nl.the re*u>ar
gUjjra.g’.g-j» Hsrxs,

Germans can only use Antwü™*1 »»V' The ,yTby ”«y of they8cheid"’^erP ‘«««ual- 
Jb® Star says:

navaj base^for"^"^,.^ “8e Anlw®tt> as a
•«a. German vlôtotion „, ?i,mand of the
of the Scheldt would ‘Xe neutntl|ty 
•o long as they m nnn.°( ti.tbe'TI n°thlng 
out of Klel.’’”*5^ cannot take their ships

yesterday
menced active work on a scheme which 
will give employment to the 
ed and at the

______ . , machine guns are
mounted on low sledges and are incon- 

..SîL0lli evidently easily moved. 
. ybe flkhtlng now consists mostly of 

shelling by the artillery ot both slfles 
and In front a line of fire from the 
machine guns as an occasional target 
offers. Our maxims have been doing 
excellent work and have proved most 
efficient weapons for the sort of fight- 
lr.g in which we are now engaged 

"At times there

unempioy- 
same time provide a 

sufficient supply of apples to 
good deal of suffering 
winter.

relieve a
thruout the 

His scheme is that farmers 
within easy distance of Toronto 
men to go into their orchards 
pick up the apples which

allow
and

otherwise
would go to waste. All that the farm
ers would have to do would be to

LONDON. Oct. 11.—On the East t,fy Mr- Agar that they are willing to 
Prussian frontier the Russians are bave the men take away the apples.

,_,'^rrank®ments have been made by
guard west of Suwalkl and to the a,\forJ,<'am8 to take tb« men
southeast of Wirballen. tbe orchards and bring the apples

Of the battles in Galicia and Poland Toronto, where they will be
the Russian staff has decided to say r'Y“re<Vn jLbe basement of Jane Street 
nothing for the present, but the A us- ;m,rch. The farmers would be asked 
triana declare that a recent attack on ,0 glve th® men their meals. In this 
Preemysl has been repulsed and that way a Rood many barrels of apples 
the Russians rfavc evacuated the which otherwise would rot on the 
western front which the Austrians oc- ground can be saved and distributed 
r^bled. among the poor in Toronto during the

The Austrians also claim victories winter months. Any farmer or owner 
over the Russians at Lancut and of an orchard who is willing to en 
Dynow, in Galicia. It is known that • operate is asked to notify Mr »rar 

. baYe received reinforcements, whose address is Baby Point crescent' 
which Petrograd admits has compelled Toronto. «rescent,

REVERSES IN GALICIA? are so many out-
Csnsdian Press Despatch. no-

TO CO-OPERATE WITH ALLIES. *|•till engaged 'with the German rear
LONDON. Oct. 11.—Cabinet Minister! 

Rune!man speaking here, declared that), 
the fall of Antwerp means that the Bel-.

,“™'y has extricated Itself from * 
—p2«,tlon and will co-operatl
7i,!b Lhe, Franco-Brltlsh armies In Bel 
glum and France.

DUTCH ATTITUDE WHAT»
Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to

„LpNDON.TOcJ<Tl1—OnThe attitude of 
Holland to her Prussian neighbor since 
the fall of Antwerp, much depends. Win 
Holland allow Wilhelm to use the 
Scheldt River for naval operations in the 
face of treaties which explicitly prohibit 
such action, and ln spits ot her avowed 
and hitherto strictly maintained neutral
ity- or will she demonstrate the spirit or 
old and challenge tbe Germanic legions?

I I

HmUton Hote^

by extraordinary 2c«„net.Wen>f,wae marked 
trucks were «Bed to ii,. C.°mPartm<mt
buf to to *ôr*b^a^, ?n ^e roofs * nd 
on the footboards and^nged'l'hè^tfn!?

STEWARD WANTover our troops, in order to re
gister their positions and to note where 
the headquarters, reserves, gun teams 
etc., were located.

“If suitable targets are discovered

Single man. thirty or younger. Must have 
executive and buydng ability. Stole expert, 
ence and salary desired.

HOTEL ROYAL HAMILTON
I e4T
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Rudolphs Doing Well
Following hard upon hto triumph 

over Philadelphia In the first game 
2f his first world’s series last Fri
day. Dick Rudolph heard at noon 
Saturday that a second daughter 
had been born to him.sage came from New York. “l?d 
stated that both Mrs. Rudolph and 
the baby girl were doing well 

By the way, so is Richard

In Toronto last night, the hope was 
expre^ed that Dicky will call his 
daughter Delphine, ln memory of 
his victory over the Mackmen.
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